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Dr. Gillenwater Says:

'If IWere Satisfied, I Would Not Have Resigned'
resigned. I think he's a top notch
guy. I'm basically in accord with
what he has been saying, but I
don't know if they are his person
al views or those of the college,"
said Dungan.
At the press Conference Gillen
water discounted a clash with
Dungan. "Sure we've had disagree
ments. We'll probably have many
more before I leave. But there is
nothing wrong with disagreements.
The disagreements are not with
out solution," he said, "but it is
more difficult to resolve them in
the absence of a clear-cut objec
tive statement of policy."
This lack of a clear-cut "policy
determination" by the Board of
Higher Education as to which
direction the colleges should be
moving was given by Gillenwater
at the press conference as being
one of the major reasons for his
resigning.
"Until we know where we are
going, we can't know how to get
there. . . Too many different de
cisions are being made and they
are not agreeing with each other,"
said Gillenwater.
He conceded that the Board of
Higher Education is new. He
didn't blSme the board for the
lack of goals, but said the state
colleges "cannot wait much long
er" for them to be set. Without
a policy statement, a college presi
dent "cannot function property,"
he said.
BY RUSSELL PUGLIA
•

By now It's common knowledge
that Dr. Virgil W. Gillenwater has
^signed as president of Trenton
State College. There have been a
number of newspaper stories on
the resignation, and a number of
statements made by various groups
calling for an investigation of the
resignation. The unexpectedness of
"e resignation and the lack of any
publ»c statements by Dr. Gillen
water immediately following his
action contributed to much of the
speculation that followed.
Why would a man after serving
6 years as executive vice-presieM of Northern Arizona Univerresign a $25,000 a year job
ter only 17 months as president
Trenton State College with no
re job in the offing?
The following is an attempt to
answer this question, placing
. ^ents of the past three weeks,
P per spective. The majority of the
'"formation that follows is from
« person al interview with Dr. Gilenwater on January 20th, a perna' interview with the Chanceli?r
Higher Education, Ralph A.
ungan, on the 22th, and a press
™™erence called by Dr. Gillencr on the 31st. In addition, in
flation (mostly speculative) has
n ol>t-ained from members of
th5
faculty and administration.
As for myself, I can only say
..a, 'he more I have been able to
d out, the less I know and the
"lore I'm confused.
THE RESIGNATION
resigned at the
o. . "feting of the new Trenton
College Board of Trustees
anuary 18th. His resignation,
3a I e<j0t!lc effective between June
and August 31, 1968. will make

fir?.1"

GiHenwater

Trenton State College the third
state college without a president,
Jersey City and Patterson being
the other two. Dr. Gillenwater is
also the third TSC president to
resign within the past five years.
In the personal interview with
Dr. Gillenwater it was learned
that he had been seriously consid
ering resigning for two months
prior to his official announcement.
"I chose to resign at the first
meeting of the Board of Trustees
because in my estimation they are
an excellent group, and I did not
in any way want my resignation
interpreted as a result of a con
flict with them," Dr. Gillenwater
told me. "It is my belief that if
this college is going to grow, the
Board of Trustees must receive
all the support it can get. I did
not want to hurt its chances of ob
taining that support," he said.
The resignation was quite unex
pected, at least to the vast ma
jority of the faculty. A few mem
bers have said they saw it com
ing. Gillenwater had been consid
ered an excellent choice for the
TSC presidency when he accepted
the appointment in August of 1966.
He served for 16 years as executive vice-president of Northern
Arizona State, which expanded
from a small state teachers col
lege with 450 students into a state
university with 6,000 students.
Trenton State College appears
headed in the same direction, and
Gillenwater was expected to be the
man to direct the growth of the
college into a multi-purpose insti
tution.
In a letter presented to the
board (complete text on this page)
Dr Gillenwater stated: My rea
sons are purely personal and my
decision is firm. I shall leave with
many, many regrets but I sincere

ly feel that I am making the only
decision that will ultimately help
Trenton State College."
DUNGAN CLASH
There was immediate specula
tion as to what the "real" reasons
were for his resignation. Many
faculty felt that Dr. Gillenwater
and Chancellor Dungan had a per
sonality and policy clash. There
was a report in a number of
newspapers, one of them being
the New York Times, that a top
aid in the Higher Education De
partment said that Gillenwater
was a "teacher's college guy" who
wanted the colleges to remain
principally institutions geared to
produce elementary and secondary
teachers, instead of broadening
the curriculums,
When asked about this state
ment in my interview with the
president on January 20th, Gil
lenwater replied: "I challenge the
person who made that statement
to support it with fact. My posi
tion has been clear from the be
ginning. I did not apply for this
position. Someone contacted me.
I told them that if the college was
a teachers college I did not want
the job. ... I would not have ac
cepted the job unless I was given
assurances that the college was
moving toward a multi-purpose in
stitution. The major reason I ac
cepted was because I wanted to
take part in that movement."
When Dungan was asked about
the "teacher's college guy" state
ment, he replied that it wasn't
true. The top aide was a very low
official and the reporter who pick
ed the statement up got it "third
hand."
Commenting on Gillenwater's
resignation, "I don't know why he

TEACHER'S EDUCATION VS.
LIBERAL ARTS
This lack of a clear-cut policy
statement is evident in an appar
ent disagreement between Dun
gan and Gillenwater concerning
teacher education.
Both men are considered "gogetters" and want to expand the
college as quickly as possible into
a multi-purpose institution. How
ever, statements by Gillenwater

and Dungan concerning teacher
training show a distinctly differ
ent approach by each man.
A few months after he became
president of TSC, Gillenwater de
clared: "It is my hope that we
will continue to be the strong
teacher education college of the
past, but continue to strengthen
our liberal arts program" to meet
the other needs of the state.
Dungan, on the other hand, while
favoring a continuation of teach
er education, feels the program is
being emphasized at the expense
of the liberal arts program. Dun
gan has claimed that one of the
difficulties in setting up the liber
al arts program is that the facul
ties at the state colleges are "edu
cation-oriented."
This statement and many oth
ers attributed to him "knocking"
the faculty, have alienated many
of the faculty, even though they
are in agreement with the conver
sion of the college into a multi
purpose institult'on. The faculty
are on record as early as 1964
supporting such a move.
Dungan has also made many ne
gative statements concerning the
quality of the state colleges. At
the press conference Gillenwater
seemingly replied to this by say
ing that too much publicity has
been given "the weaknesses of the
state colleges, and not enough em
phasis on their strengths. ... We
need to built on where we are now.
We do not have to be apologetic."
LOCAL AUTONOMY
Though Gillenwater has not spe
cifically stated that Dungan and
the Board of Higher Education
may be attempting to exercise
more control over college policies
than was the intent of the legisla
tion creating the Department of
Higher Education, he has given in
dications of this in some of his
(continued on page 7)

Members — Board of Trustees
Trenton State College
Dear Colleagues:
Ibis will inform you of my intention to leave my position
as President of Trenton State College at a date between June
30 and August 31, 1968 which Is most conviemt to the Board.
I am giving as much notice as possible in order that: (1) the
Board might have as much time as possible to find a replace
ment, (2) no one can interpret my resignation to be a result of
any conflict between Board and president and (3) that I, In
deference to my family, shall have an opportunity to openly
and honestly discuss my future with other colleges and uni
versities.
My reasons are purely personal and my decision is firm. I
shall leave with many, many regrets but I sincerely feel that I
am making the only decision that will ultimately help Trenton
State College.
I shall continue to spare no effort to affect the advancement
of Trenton State College and hope that my tenure here, though
short, has been beneficial. I stand ready to provide any help
that the Board might request frotn me in the process leading
to the selection of a new president.
Cordially,
Virgil W. Gillenwater
President
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Campus Fund Raising
Activities Revised
The Committee on Student Fund Raising Activities has
revised their policies regarding student fund raising activities
in order to implement the college policy as stated in the hand
book.
"No student or student organization may serve as the
agent or representative of any outside agency for the
purpose of selling or promoting the sale of goods or ser
vices on the Trenton State College campus. Certain types
of fund raising activities are permitted if authorization
is given."
Any student may obtain more information from the Stu
dent Activities Office or from the Residence Programs Office.
The policies are as follows:
Sotirce of Approval

II.

1. Only a recognized campus organization may sell out
side products on a short term selling basis — with
the approval of this committee or the student execu
tive board.
2. Budgeted organizations. Apply initially through SEB.
Non-budgeted organizations apply through the com
mittee fund raising activities. All requests come to
Fund Raising Committee for clearance and calendar
ing purposes.
3. A consensus of opinion will govern approval of an
activity by the committee.

Applications

Interested In Your Curriculum?
Are you completely satisfied with
the cirriculum in your department?
Are you interested in the design
of your curriculum, the reasons
why you take the courses you have,
or the reasons why you can't get
in an elective you'd like? Would
you like to make sure courses
are continued that you felt were
useful and do you feel your cur
riculum could be improved?
Your representatives on S. E. B.
feel you are concerned with cur
riculum. Since it is- the student
who takes the courses, he shold
have a chance to be able to survey
the curriculum, give suggestions,
and perhaps initiate changes.
Student Government sees this
need for the students to have a
greater voice on this matter.
Therefore, a Student Curriculum
Committee was formed and we
need your cooperation in order
that it may succeed.
The Committee is comprised of
one student representative from
each department who meet alter
nate Monday nights at 7:00 p.m.
in the S( E. B. office. Each repre
sentative has a sub-committee of
three students from his major.
These sub-committee members ap
proach the Department Chairman,
raising questions and bringing sug
gestions concerning their depart
ment. The results of these meet
ings are then brought bade to the
Student Government committee

Applications for a fund-raising project are available
in the Student Activities Office or the Residence
Programs Office. A decision will be returned to the
organization one week after an application is filed.
2. The representative of the organization should discuss
the proposed product with the director of student
activities or the coordinator of the residence pro
grams when he/she picks up the application.
3. Meetings of the committee will be called weekly at a
specified time. Applications should be filed at least
two weeks prior to when the product will be ordered.
President's
III. Guidelines
1. The activity should be for A definite purpose.
2. No organization should contact or order any product, A c a d e m i c C u p
or conduct any sale until the application has been
Last year President Gillenwat
filed, approved and returned to the group.
er inaugurated a program of aca
3. Products and selling time will have to be decided on demic competition among campus
an idividual basis. Fund raising activities should be organizaitons to encourage mem
of a short-term nature. The time allowed would de bers of the various student organi
zations to improve their academic
pend on the particular product.
4. No product may be sold on a door-to-door basis. Sel averages by competing academic
ally with each other. Each year
ling locations will be designated on the application.
5. Individuals may only sell products made or assembled the President's Academic Cup is
to the campus organiza
by them and/or displaying their own initiative and awarded
tion with the highest academic
effort and cannot be edible. Individuals cannot ad average. Last year Omega Psi So
vertise unless they meet the above qualifications.
rority won the cup: however, the
6. Changes in the policies may be made by the commit competition was very close.
tee as the need arises.
This year the-cup will be award
IV. Report
1. A report on each approved fund-raising activity ed by President Gillenwater at the
should be submitted by the sponsoring organizations Awards Assembly late in May. All
qualified to com
after the activity has been held. This will assist the organizations
pete should have received applica
committee in evaluating the policy.
tion forms in the mail. Any quali

A Report From Junior Class
By Leslie Moss
This year the Junior Class has
taken many worthwhile activities
under the leadership of James
Crowe, Vice-President, Daniel Vivarelli, treasurer and Leslie Moss,
secretary. Also, there are many
hardworking juniors who comprise
the class cabinet.
Among our major accomplish
ments are the following; The Jun
ior Class played host to seventyfive children from St. Michael
Children's Home in Hopewell for a
football game followed by a party
in the HUB. Also, a gallant at
tempt was made to enter our class
float in the Fall Weekend Par
ade, but because of the limited
amount of help, it was "rained
out." Next, the Junior Class for
the last two years has sponsored
a Greek child. We h ave correspond
ed, sent gift packages, and bad
ly needed clothes and money. The
class held a Friday night dance
which a handsome profit which will

be put towards the Memorial Scho
larship Fund. Annually three qual
ified Juniors received $150.00 scho
larships and this year we are
working to fill that fund. We are
now in the process of planning an
other affair for the Childrren's
Home and also, we are receiving
suggestions for a fund raising pro
ject for the memorial fund. Last,
we are attempting to make this
year's Junior-Senior Formal one of
the best Trenton has ever had. It
will be held at the Flag Post
Inn on Route 1. A complete five
course dinner will be served with
excellent bar and dance facilities.
The only way that these events
and others can be successfully car
ried through is with the support of
the student body. We a re continual
ly meeting on Thursday nights at
6:30 (see signs posted in the Union)
in the Science and Math Building.
The Junior Class projects can on
ly be as good as the Junior Class
is!

Signal Announces Positions

i

The Signal announces that the position of Sports Editor for
third quarter will be held by Jim Williams who is a sophmore
Industrial Arts major. Jim is replacing Ed Ziegler who is
taking the position of SEB president due to Charlie Cook st u
dent teaching third quarter. Jim's previous position on the
paper was Assistant Sports Editor.
The position of Photography Editor will be filed by Jan
Press for third quarter. Jan is replacing John Hartman who
is out student teaching. Jan is a member of the junior class
and is also an Industrial Arts major. Previous to his appoint
ment to this position, Jan was a photographer for the news
paper.

Thursday, February 8,1968

fied organizations that did not re
ceive an application form may ob
tain one from Dr. Gaughan in the
President's office.
Applications
should be completed and returned
to Dr. Gaughan by February 23.
Guidelines for the competition
are as follows:
1. The eampus organization must
be approved by the Student Execu
tive Board.
2. The campus organization must
have a minimum membership of
20 students.
3. Students must have been mem
bers of the organization for more
than half of the Fall 1967 semes
ter.
4. Any organization that has an
entrance requirement of higher
than a 2.0 average will not be
eligible to compete.

JR. CLASS
CABI NET
M ee t i n g T o n i g h t
Thursday, Feb. 8 t h
MATH A N D
SCIENCE BUILDING

All Class
Members Welcome

where ideas from departments are
exchanged and action is taken.
The main goal and objective of
the Committee is to acquire a med
ium of understanding and cooper
ation between faculty and students.
The first step toward achieving
this goal was reached when Dr.
Goldstein, the chairman of the
Faculty Curriculum Committee, in
vited students to attend the Facul
ty Curriculum Committee meet
ings. There are three permanent
student members from the Student
Committee who have a vote on the
decisions of the Faculty Curricu
lum Committee.
One tool the Student Curriculum
Committee intends to use is a Cur
riculum Evaluation Questionnaire,
which is standardized throughout
the departments. Each course will
have to be evaluated at the end
of the semester. The questionnaires
will be brought to the Department
Chairmen who will carefully re
view them, giving him a cross-section of student opinion of the
courses in the department. This
should prove to be very helpful in
evaluating curriculum.
We are pleased with our pro
gress so far. However, as was
stated, we need your help because

it is your curriculum. Half of the
departments have student repre
sentatives already working in their
departments.
We want representatives from
all areas so that our success will
be school wide. The following de
partments are not represented:
Special Education
Nursing
Physical Education: Boys and
Girls
Music Education
Liberal Arts (All Majors)
Mathamatics
Science
Business Education
Industrial Arts
Interested students should con
tact Bernice Grossman, Russell
Puglia or Georgians Tamm or
leave a note stating your name,
phone number and major on the
Secretary's desk in the S. E. B.
office as soon as possible. Remem
ber, this committee meets at 7:00
p.m. alternate Mondays in the Stu
dent Government office. There is
a meeting this Monday, February
12. 1968.
Without student support we can
make no progress on this campus.
Please grant us that support. With
it, we can move mountains.

The Greek Art Exhibit will include mixed technique reliefs
(above), oil pastels, collages, and wax works by Padelis
Lazaridis and Ionna Manoledaki from Thessaloniki, Greece.

Application Available For
R. A. Positions In 1968-'69
The Residence Programs Office has announced that appli
cations are available for students who wish to apply to be
resident assistants for the school year 1 §68-1969. The resi
dent assistants are a part of the resident staff and share in
the responsibility for the efficient operation of the residence
halls at Trenton State College. They work closely with the di
rector of each hall in providing an enviroment conductive to
successful college work. The residence hall organizations
act as sources of information for questions or problems the
students may encounter.
The applicant should be a full-time undergraduate student
currently attending Trenton State College who is eligible for
student housing. Leadership experience, character, academic
record, recommendations, and personal interviews will be the
basis for selections. The minimum cumulative average is 2.0.
The Selection Committee urges any student applying who will
be a senior next year, to request that he be assigned to student
teaching during the 2nd or 3rd quarter if at all possible. In
the event that an applicant has already made his request for
first quarter, he should change his request immediately.
Applications will be accepted in the Residence Programs
Office until Friday 23, at 4:30 p.m. Interviews will be held
during the first two weeks in March.

Thursday, February 8, t968
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Trenton State College Initiates
Teaching Project In Puerto Rico
Recent figures from the United
States Office of Education report
a total of 3.1 m illion Spanish speak
ing pupils in the public schools
of the United States. Many of
these students attend the inner city
schools along the Eastern Sea
board.

Many experienced teacher ex
change programs are available in
the United States. But a student
teacher exchange is unique and
this marks the first time student
teachers from the U.S. have been
assigned to the Puerto Rican
schools.

Educators at Trenton State Col
lege feel that the best way to un
derstand a particular culture is
to live with the people in their
own e nviroment, learning the most
productive and successful methods
of te aching while at the same time
relating personally to the students.
In preparing students for teach
ing positions in the inner-city
school system, Trenton State Col
lege has initiated a pilot program
whereby five seniors will spend
their nine week student teaching
experience in San Juan, Puerto
Rico.

pie aim of the project is to
bring about a better understand
ing of the innercity child with
special effort placed at relating
this to knowledge of how they func
tion in American schools.
Phillip A. Altio, coordinator of
the project and associate profes
sor of education at the college,
has explained that the five oo ed
elementary
education
majors
chosen for the project will teach
in different school districts of San
Juan.

lonna Manoledaki
& Padelis Lazaridis

Two M a n Gree k
Artist Show
Phelps Alumni Gallery
Trenton State College
Trenton, New Jersey

February 1 3 - 2 3 , 1 9 6 8

During their nine week sty. the
girls will live with a Puerto Rican
family in Rio Piedras district of
the city.
The five girls who arrived in
San Juan on January 28 are Mau
reen Gatyas, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Gatyas of 583 McKeon
Street.
Perth
Amboy:
Nancy
Muniz, daughter of Mrs. Clara
Muniz of 331 Fayette Street, Perth
Amboy; Marjorie Lotowycz, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lotowycz
of 1576 Mountain Top Road,
Somerviile;
Lorraine
Leedom,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Leedom of 106 Wilson Avenue,
Trenton; and Barbara Fabricius,

Speech Authority
To Head Program
Dr. Hilda S. Wagner, Chairman,
and the ent ire faculty of the Speech
Department are pleased to an
nounce the forthcoming visit of
pre-eminent speech authority Pro
fessor Carroll C. Arnold to Trenton
State College on February 8 and 9.
Dr. Arnold received his B.A.
from Sioux Falls College in 1933
and his M.A. in 1940 and Ph.D. in
1942 Tram the State University of
Iowa. From 1946 to June 1963 he
was on the faculty of Cornell Uni
versity, where he was Professor
and Chairman of the Department
of Speech and Drama. He is pre
sently Professor of Speech at The
Pennsylvania
State
University.
From 1958 to 1959 Dr. Arnold ser
ved as a member of the Advisory
Committee on Certification of Eng
iish T eachers, New York State De
partment of Education. He was
President of the Speech Association
of the Eastern States from 1963 to
1964. Dr. Arnold is also a noted
lecturer, author, and editor. He is
listed in Who's Who in America.
A s pecial program of events has
been arranged to afford Speech
majors maximum opportunity to
meet with this distinguished leader
in our field;
Mass Section for all students
registered in Fundamentals of
Speech 128.01 a t Kendall Hall audi
torium Thursday, February 8, at
3:00 p.m. Dr. Arnold will speak
on "Speech As A Liberal Study."
Speech majors at all levels are
also cordially invited to attend.
Seminar for all Speech majors
and Trenton State College Faculty
Thursday, February 8, at 4:00 p.m.

at Allen House Drawing Room.
Professor Arnold will be avail
able for individual consultation
with Speech majors by appoint
ment between 11:00 a.m. and 12
Noon Friday, February, 9, in Ken
dall 104. Appointments must be
made in advance by contacting
Mrs. Fahey in the Speech Depart
ment Office, Kendall 100.
Should there be any class conflict
with the Seminar or a desired per
sonal consultation with Professor
Arnold, please make arrangements
with the instructor concerned for
an excused absence.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Fabricius of 251 Cedarcroft Ave
nue, Audobon.
The girls will. teach in grades
two thru six with their greatest
emphasis placed on language arts.
The idea of having the Englishspeaking student teachers work ex
tensively in the language arts is
an effort to improve the children's
communication skills. All Puerto
Rican students are required to
study English as a second langu
age beginning in the first grade.
Cooperating teachers will pro
vide daily supervision and the
Trenton students also will receive
supervisory vfsits by Trenton State
College personnel. Dr. Leon Durkin, coordinator of laboratory
schools; Dr. Evelyn Franz, coor
dinator of elementary education;
and Mr. Ollio each will visit the
schools at three-week intervals.
As a supplement to the program.
Mrs. Claire Bickenback. a staff
member of the Grant School in
Trenton, will visit the student
teachers to assist them with tech
niques of teaching English as a
second language.
The project is supported by the
federally sponsored Title III Grant
Demonstration School Project of
the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act.
In addition to the regular teach
ing responsibilities, the five girls
will be required to complete an
anecdotal study of three students,

Ashes Distributed at Christian
Ash Wednesday Service.
A short Christian Ash Wednes
day Service will be held in
the East Gym of Packer Hall
on Wednesday, February 28th
at 6:30 p.m. Ashes will be dis
tributed as part of tbe ser
vice. Co-officiants will
be
Father William Schulze, New
man Club; The Reverend Fred
Berkobin, Protestant Founda
tion; and Canon Harry Hart,
Canterbury Club.

make home visits with families
of their students, keep a daily log
of events, take pictures which will
be used in demonstrations upon
their return to the campus, and
obtain copies of cumulative folders
and report cards for future teach
ing studies on the Trenton campus.
The girls also will be involved
in making video tapes of teaching
techniques and school projects to
be used for an island-wide educa
tional television program.
The experience also will give
them an opportunity to compare
the public school system of Puerto
Rico with that of the United States.
They also will visit and participate
in s ome of the University of Puerto
Rico programs.

SPEECH
MAJORS

.

SPEECH DEPARTMENT
February 8, 1968

CHA NGE
OF
LOCATION
Seminar for all speech ma
jors with Professor Carroll C.
Arnold will be held at Cen

tennial

on

Thursday,

Feb

ruary 8, at 4 p.m.

The Inter Sorority Board
Announces New Changes
The Inter Sorority Council Rush
To make it easier to reply to
Board announced new changes in every sorority, this year there will
rushing at the Pre-Rush meeting be a central place for replying.
This is insdde Centennial Office.
held in Kendall Hall on February
7, 1968.
To prevent confusion to the rush
The theme of this year's rush is ees and the sororities concerning
the changes, the Rush Board pub
"Go Greek." This is total Greek
spirit of cooperating sororities. In-, lished a handbook explaining the
new rush procedure and a full rush
stead of the stress on individual
sororities putting on individual calendar.
"shows," all the sororities will be
The Rush Board consists of the
working together. The object is to
pledgemaster from each of the
make sororities more realistic and eleven sororities. The chairman is
to get to know the individual.
Debby Dobin, and the advisor is
This is going to be done through
Miss Ginter. Miss Ginter said for
Chatter Dates and fewer organized the Board, "We think we are go
parties which each sorority will
ing to have a more exciting rush
hold.
this year."
Listed are some of the impor
The Rush Board eliminated In
tant dates:
terest Day. This day was for the
Weekend parties
February 10
rushes to choose three sororities
and 11
they wished to rush, his day tend
February 12
ed to limit the number of sororities Open Rush Begins
Open Rush Begins
February 12
a girl could rush. The Rush Board
February 29
hopes this year's system will en Open Rush Ends
Formal party bids go out
March
courage girls to rush as many sor
1st
orities as they can. Hopefully,
Formal party replies due March
more girls can know all the sor
4th
orities better. This way the choices
Formal parties
March 5-20
made will not be made by rumor,
Silence and preference March 24
but by knowing all the girls.
Final Bids
March 25
Also eliminated is one informal
Pledging begins
party given by each sorority. Now,
unintensified
March 25
all rushes can attend more parties
intensified
April 1
and meet more people.

SEB POSITIONS
AVAILABLE:
2nd alternate
Sophomores
2nd 81 3 rd alternates
Juniors
3rd alternate
Seniors

(Photo by Stelnman)

OFF TO PUERTO RICO — Th five senior elementary
education majors who departed for student teaching in
Puerto Rico discussed their trip with President GillenT ii i i • n n •• •-

fPltt A AAA/lfl UfVll

live in San Juan and teach in five different school dis
tricts during the nine week period. Chosen from 16 ap
plicants are, left to right, Maureen ^ Gatyas, Marjorie
Lotowycz, Nancy Muniz, Barbara Fabricius, and latrraute
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Dear Editor:

Thursday,
y ' February
</ 8, 1968
'""V

Letters To The Editor

*
*

student parking lots during the
This letter is in warning to the
winter season. The day classes be
many students on this campus that
The following is the text of a let
gan after the vacation (January
are using marijuana and the mind
ter written by me to Dr. Virgil W.
2nd), I was astounded and angry expanding drugs. Be careful. The
Gillenwater.
at the snow (which has now turned
Administration knows more than
I have intended that this is to
to pure, slippery and extremely
it lets on and is all too willing to
be a short letter, but having so
Editor-in-Chief
dangerous ice) which was not deny students their rights in order
much to say I do not know if I
Suzanne B. Karp
cleared from the lots, even though to suppress potentially damaging
will
be
able
to
keep
it
as
planned.
News Editor
Sports Editor
there was time to do it before the information.
My thoughts are directed to your
Mary Curzi
Ed Ziegler
So to all you students who have
students came back from vacation.
resignation, the state's system of
Education Editor
Besides being dangerous, there is taken it upon yourselves to tran
Copy Editor
education,
and
the
thoughts
of
my
Russ Huglia
Jane Bowman
the problem of a cut-down in a- scend the pettiness and mediocrity
peers.
vailable parking spaces because of this campus and this world, I
Women's Sports
Donna Cameron
As you probably know, rumors
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Jazz At TSC
Monday night the Union was
surging to the sounds of big band
jazz. To a packed house with stand
ing room only the Phi Mu Alpha
Dance Ban d under the direction of
John Bachalis, played popular ar
rangements of old standards and
many modern tunes from 8:00 un
til 10:00. This was the second con
cert in the Union this year.
A highlight of the evening was
George Balog's first alto sax solo
in "I Can't Take My Eyes Off
You" made famous by Frank Valle
of the Four Seasons. A1 Bosay on
trumpet played some interesting
solos on the next set of songs.
Intermission was enlivened with
some exciting combo work by
Jack S iegal on trumpet. Matt Bonaello on piano, Fred Hess on tenor
sax and Lenny Pucciatti on drums.
Jae Mendecino on trumpet open
ed up the second part of the pro
gram doing a fantistic solo in
"Young Man with the Blues." With
his own unique style he captivated
the au dience showing off his great
music ability and versatile techni
que.

Sitting in on a number of songs
was Mr. Thomas Lucas on piano.
He is a member of the faculty
in the music department.
To show off everybody's tech
niques the band did a number of
solos in "Coral Reef" backed by
the vibrant pulsation of Lenny's
drums.
Some of the solos were instan
taneously conceived such as A1
Pomerantz on the ocarena, Fred
Hess on the flute, and Frank
Hughes on Fluglehorn. John Anastasia, tenor sax player, took a
dual ride. In other words, he play
ed a solo on the sax and clarinet
simultaneously - yes, playing both
at the same time, (will wonders
never cease?).
After their last number the band
received uproarious applause for
an outstanding performance which
subsequently demanded an encore.
The band is very active. Other
than playing programs through
out the area, it will be playing the
music for Phi Mu Alpha's produc
tion of Lil Abner which will be on
March 21, 22, and 23.

Liliom To Be Presented In
Kendall Theater, Feb. 15-17
The next SEB dramatic produc
duced the distinguished actor,
tion of the season will be Ferenc
Joseph Schildkraut, to American
Molnar's fantasy-dram a,' Liliom,
audiences. The second production
the play upon which the musical
featured Burgess Meredith and
Carousel was based.
Ingrid Bergman. Both productions
The play will be presented for
were critical and popular suc
three co nsecutive performances on
cesses.
Thursday, Friday( and Saturday,
The play is set in Budapest aFebruary 15, 16, and 17 in Kendall
round the turn of the century.
Theatre. Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.
Liliom, the protagonist, is an ar
Casting for Liliom was com
rogant young side-show barker.
pleted som e time ago and the play
He is drawn to a servant-girl and
is now in the last stages of rehear
marries her. His marriage dis
sal. The male and female leads
qualifies him for his job since he
are being played by Steve Frank
can no longer play the role of the
and Jan Walters. Both appeared
unfettered "lady-killer." When he
in The Inspector General, the Fall
is unable to find work that does
Weekend production staged in No
not affront his strange sense of
vember.
personal dignity, he mistreats his
Others in the cast include Iris • inoffensive young wife and finally
Cohen, Reva Weiner, Jim Kale,
becomes involved in the commis
Dennis Donovan, Jim Buckalew,
sion of a crime. The rest of the
Tom Ennis, Harry Bernstein, Rich
play is given over to his blunder
Daniels, Wayne Konnyu and Harry
ing attempts to achieve the re
Schultz.
generation of his soul.
Also: Sue Ruscil, Paul WeinAmong those aspects of the play
"erg. Jerome Morning, Linda Lewhich have captured the interest
vine, John Corby, Barbara Geno- of audiences, perhaps the most
vese, Linda Ferrel, Ann Fields and
compelling is its moving repre
Vivian Barnett.
sentation of
inarticulate love.
Liliom bears a mute but abiding
Two faculty members, Merle
Coslick and Harold Hogstrom, are
love for his wife but he cannot re
undertaking minor roles. Andy
veal it because to do so would
Hornyak, a graduate of Trenton
make him vulnerable. Life has
State remembered for his portray
taught him that the only sure safe
als in a number of previous pro ty lies in a posture of defense.
ductions, is performing in a small
Jack McCullough, assistant pro
character part.
fessor of speech, will manage
The p lay was presented twice on technical direction. Harold Hogs
Broadway, once in 1920, and again
t r o m , a s s o c i a t e p r o f e s s o r of
speech, is directing the production.
m 1940. The first production intro
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"Cupid's Friend*9

The work of Greek artist, Padelis
Lazaridis, will be featured at the
Phelps Alumni Gallery beginning
tebruary 13. Lazaridis, a native of
Thessoloniki, Greece, works ex
tensively in oil pastels and wax
works.

1st American Show Of Greek Artists To Open At TSC
The formal opening of the first
American exhibit of the work of
Miss Ionna Manoledki and Mr. Pa
delis Lazaridis will be held on
Tuesday, February 13 from 7:30 9:30 P.M. in the Phelps Alumni

The show will feature collages,
printed paper and oil pastels by
Miss Manoledaki as well as oil pas
tels and wax works by Lazaridis.
Both artists are from Thessolonki
Greece where their work has been

Flamenco Guitarist
Will Perform Friday
Juan Serrano, famed flamenco guitarist, will perform on
Friday evening, February 9, 1968, at Kendall Theatre on the
Trenton State College campus. He will present a varied pro
gram of flamenco guitar songs for which he has done the
arrangements. Included in the program will be melodies which
reflect Arabic, Hebraic, and Andalusian influences in fla
menco music.
Juan Serrano has made extensive tours of the United States,
Europe and Japan. His current tour is on the North American
continent. Mr. Serrano is the son of a flamenco guitarist and
acquired under his father's supervision a technical facility
virtually unmatched today. In Coreloba, Spain, where there
are more flamenco players than in the United States, Serrano
was acclaimed while still a teenager. He has such a huge fol
lowing in his home town that the clock in the public square
sounds the time with flamenco recordings by Serrano.
Mr. Serrano has made several recordings and has the en
thusiastic suport of many guitarists in the United States in
cluding Theodore Bikel. He has performed at the Bitter End
and at New York's Town Hall.
His performance is open to the public and tickets are avail
able at the Phelps North Lounge Desk at Trenton State Col
lege. Two tickets will be available to Trenton State College
students and faculty upon presentation of a current I.D. card.
After Thursday, February 8th, admission will be open to the
general public.

A Medical Answer For

MUSCULAR

Promptly Relieves Pain
So Stiff Muscles Loosen Up and
You're Back Into Action

D

OCTORS who specialize in back troubles report most
aching backs are due to weak, tense muscles
which can go into painful spasm as you suddenly
bend, stretch or twist. To relieve such backache doc
tors recommend the pain-relief compound in Anacin*
Analgesic Tablets. And Anacin gives you more of this
medication than any other leading tablet.
Anacin is a special fortified formula. It promptly
relieves pain, helps reduce swollen tissues, and so re
leases pressure on sensitive back nerves. Then notice
how stiff muscles loosen up and you move around with
greater ease.
Only Anacin has this special fortified
formula. It's not found in any other prod
uct. See if Anacin's exclusive formula
doesn't work better for you.

Gallery of Trenton State College,
extensively exhibited. An added
feature of the show will be photo
graphs of sculptures and sketches
and photographs of a model of a
church designed by Mr. Lazaridis.
Both artists have exhibited ex
tensively in G reece and their works
are found in public and private
collections at home and abroad.
Gallery hours are from 12 noon
until 6 P.M. Monday - Friday and
2-5 on Sunday. The exhibit and
opening are open to the public.

JUAN SERRANO
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Pavesi vs. Gartland For
Frosh Class President
Question: From your observa
tions of the functioning of the SEB.
what efforts will you make as
president of your class to instill a
more co-operative and active parti
cipation between the students and
the students' governing body?
"As an overaccepted class, we're
going to initiate changes at Tren
ton State," said the freshman
youth.
"The campus will double in size
by the time we're seniors; as an
officer, my effort will be to keep
the ciass working as an entity of
unity and spirit, both socially and
academically."
This is Tom Gartland, a liberal
arts social studies major from
Pennsauken, competing for the
president of the freshman class in
the February 15 elections.
Gartland, who chairmanned the
freshman class steering commit
tee said, "Our class should set an
example for those who follow.
"A class president should let the
members of the class know what
is going on in the cabinet. Resumes
of the meetings should be posted
for this purpose. The class should
be an integral part of the class
cabinet; the class should not be
unrelated to its functions.
Class officers are important
members of the SEB because the
Board controls all campus activi
ties. The president of the class has
a duty to act as a laizon officer
between the SEB and the class
members."
Gartland concludes by adding
that "class members should be

"Silver Opinion
C o m p e ti t i o n "

welcomed to the board meeting.
There should be a convocation per
semester to let the class members
know and understand the budget
and the organization as well as the
planned activities of the class."
Ron Pavesi, an Industrial Edu
cation and Technology major from
Tenafly, affords opposition to
Gartland for the presidential slate.
"The only way to get major
problems solved is to get the class
unified.
"The effort at unification should
be attempted by a president who
is an individual, not a figurehead.
"Working with the students as
a member of the class rather than
as an office-holder will enablie
you to meet them and make
friends. This way they become in
terested in the office, and therefore
interested in working together as
a class."
P a v e s i . co-chairman o f th e
Freshman Steering Committee and
freshman representative to the
SEB, sees a major problem to be
a lack of unity among class mem
bers. The same lack of unity pre
cipitates a lack of communication
between the office-holder and the
class members.
Pavesi believes that his class
mates can "learn to have fun to
gether and then learn to work to
gether." He adds that "you have
to like people to work with them,
and you learn to like them by hav
ing fun with them.
"The members of the class
should not feel alianated from the
office, but should rather be con
sidered a part of it."
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During the months of February
and March, Reed 4 Barton, Amer
ica's oldest major silversmiths,
are conducting a "Silver Opinion
Competition" in which valuable
scholarships totalling $2050 are be
ing offered to duly enrolled wom
en students at a few selected col
leges and universities.
Trenton State College has been
selected to enter this Competition
in which the First Grand Award
is a $500 cash scholarship; and
Second Grand Award is a $300
Scholarship; Third Grand Award
is a $250 Scholarship: Fourth,
Fifth, and Sixth Awards are $200
Scholarships; and Seventh, Eighth,
Ninth, and Tenth are $100 Scho
larships. In addition, there will be
100 other awards consisting of
sterling silver, fine china and cry
stal with a retail value of approxi
mately $50.00.
In the 19G8 "S ilver Opinion Com
petition." and entry form illus
trates 12 designs of sterling with
eight designs of both china and
crystal. The entrants simply list
the three best combinations of
sterling, china, and crystal from
the patterns illustrated. Scholar
ships and awards will be made to
those entries matching or coming
closest to the unanimous selections
of table setting editors from three
of the nation's leading magazines.
Miss Barbara Kelly is the Stu
dent Representative who is con
ducting the "Silver Opinion Com
petition" for Reed & Barton at
Trenton State College. Those inter
ested in entering the competition
should contact Miss Barbara Kel
ly at 11 Bradway Avenue (883-3130).
for complete details concerning
the competition rules. She also has
samples of 12 of the most popular
Reed & Barton designs so that en
trants can see how these sterling
patterns actually look.
Through the opinions on silver
design expressed by college worn
en competing for these scholar
ships, Reed & Ba rton hopes to com
pile a valuable library of expres
sions of young American taste.

O l d Grading System
Abolished a t Y a l e
New Haven, Conn. (I.P.) — The
faculty of Yale College recently
voted to abolish the numerical
grading system and replace it with
a new one. Dean Georges May
has issued the following memo on
the change:
"The Faculty of Yale College
voted to approve a report of its
Standing Committee on the Course
of Study recommending that grades
in Yale College be Honors, High
Pass, and Fail, for a trial period
of five years. This change will be
put into effect at the end of the
first term of 1967-1968. Yale Col
lege being the only undergraduate
school at Yale, this change cov
ers all undergraduate courses.
"Prior to this, Yale College op
erated under a grading system of
40 to 100. Grades from 40 to 60
were recorded in units of 5; from
60 to 100 in units of one; 60 was
the passing grade. Aside from rel
atively minor adjustments, this
system has been in effect since
1943."
Studies are now underway by
the Dean and the faculty to answer
several other questlbns that have
come up because of the new grad
ing system. For example, many of
the awards and honors for students
as well as some of the degree re
quirements have been based on
numerical grades. How the new
system is to be used in answering
these questions is still to be work
ed out.
The grading system under dis
cussion applies only to the final
grades that a teacher hands in to
the Dean's Office at the end of the
•semester to be recorded on the of
ficial student transcript in the
Dean's files.
Obviously, an individual teacher
can — and has right along — u sed
a variety of grading systems dur
ing the course of a semester to
( mark quizzes, papers, exams, etc.
to indicate the progress of a stu
dent in his class.

On Campus

with
MajcQhuIman

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boysl",
"Ddbie Gillis," etc.)

MORNINGS AT SEVEN...AND
THERE'S NOTHING YOU CAN DO
ABOUT IT
Any man who says morning is the best time of day is
either a liar or a meadow lark.
There is only one way to make morning enjoyable:
sleep till noon. Failing that, the very best you can do is to
make morning tolerable. This, I am pleased to report, is
possible if you will follow three simple rules:
1. Shave properly.
By shaving properly I mean shaving quietly. Don't use
a blade that whines and complains. Morning being a time
of clanger and anger, use a blade that neither clangs nor
angs. Use a blade that makes no din on your chin, no
squeak on your cheek, no howl on your jowl, no rip on
your lip, no waves while it shaves. Use, in short, Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades.
I have been shaving for 71 years (not too impressive
until one considers that I am 49 years old) and I am here
to tell you that the quietest blade I know is Personna. I not
only shave with Personna, but I also admire it Old vir
tues reappear in Personna; old values are reborn. Per
sonna is a modest blade, an undemanding blade. Personna
docs not rasp and tug, yelling, "Hey, lookit me!" No, sir,
not Personna! Silently, respectfully, unobtrusively, Per
sonna whisks your whiskers with nary a whisper. It
shucks your soil and stubble without toil and trouble.
Why, you hardly know it's there, this well-bred Personna
blade, this paragon of punctilio.
Moreover, this crown of the blade-maker's art, this
epitome of epidermal efficacy, is available both in Doubleedge style and Injector style. Do your kisser a favor: get
some.
Z. Breakfast properly.
I assert that a Personna shave is the best of all possible
shaves. But I do not assert that a Personna shave, brac
ing though it may be, is enough to prepare you for the
hideous forenoon ahead. After shaving you must eat an
ample breakfast.
Take, for example, the case of Basil Metabolism, a soph
omore at VM.I. Basil, knowing there was to be an inspec
tion by the Commandant one morning, prepared by stor
ing up energy. He recognized that coffee and juice would
not sustain him, so he had a flitch of bacon, a clutch of
eggs, a batch of bagels, a notch of ham, a bunch of butter,
a swatch of grits, a hutch of honey, a patch of jelly, a
thatch of jam. a twitch of pepper, and a pinch of salt.

The idea was right; the quantities, alas, were not. When
the Commandant arrived, Basil, alas, was so torpid that
he could not raise his bloated arm in a proper salute. He
was, of course, immediately shot by a firing squad. Tbday,
a perforated man, he earns a meagre living as a collander
in Cleveland.
.1. Re ad properly.
Always read the paper at breakfast. It inhibits bolting.
But do not read the front page. That is full of bad, acidmaking news. Read a more pleasant part of the papcrthe Home and Garden section, for example.
For instance, in my local paper. The Westport Peasant,
there is a delightful column called "Ask Harry Home
spun" which fairly bristles with bucolic wisdom and
many an earthy chuckle. I quote some questions and
answers:
Q: 1 am thinking of buying some power tools. What
should I get first?
„ '
A: Hospitalization.
Q: How do you get rid of moles ?
A: Pave the lawn.
Q: What is the best way to put a wide ear in a narrow
garage?
A: Butter it.
Q: What do you do for elm bligh t ?
A: Salt water gargle and bed rest.
Q: What can I do for dry hair?
A: Get a wet hat.
*

*

*
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Personna's partner in shaving comfort is BurmaShave, regular or menthol. Together, Personna and
Burma-Shave make a considerable contribution toward
forenoon survival.
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Masculinity Through The Ages

Ever puzzled by ...k.i
what you J....
do —
in the bedrooms as they had been
or don't do — t hat seems to make on the battlefield, the Britons aa hit with the women?
dopted the same tactics them
You may already realize that selves.
it's some unique combination of
But centuries still had to pass
the burly and the suave, but the
before a 20th-century German sci
exact source of the appeal has va entist, Professor Zwaardenmaker,
ried from century to century . . .
put the suave approach on a prac
from maiden to maiden. A girl to
tical basis for millions of men:
day might be impressed by "007",
this forgotten genius discovered
but if he showed up in the late
the principle of deodorants.
Middle Ages — when long hose
A few years later Old Spice toi
and flowing capes were all the letries — one of the pioneers in
thing — she might just have
the field — made its appearance.
thought that he was absolute bero.
Today, a new line of aftershave,
Throughout history the question
cologne, talcum and Soap - on - a of whether or not a guy is more
rope is called Burley and combines
attractive when he'll well-groomed
the smooth and the rugged in one
has been settled in various ways over-all approach.
at various times. From the back
Is long hair sexy? Sampson did
alley wineshops of ancient Rome,
all right. For the ladies of his day,
the taverns of the Middle Ages and
long hair connoted strength — the
20th century boardrooms, research
essence of all sex appeal. But
ers for the Shulton people have more primitive women, using flie
collected some of the secrets of
same idea, went for a man who
sex appeal that men have passed
had an arm or leg out of commis
around.
sion, or who had been wounded
The ancie nt Romans used to per
in battle. They reasoned that the
fume themselves before battle,
strength of the limb hadn't left
and so did Napoleon. But it wasn't
him it had just reasserted itself
until the Danes settled in England elsewhere.
around the 11th century that the
The jet set of the Middle Ages
Saturday night bath washed over
sometimes made a hit with the
the Western world.
ladies by shaving the hair off the
The Englishmen laughed at the
back of their necks and leaving
fierce invaders who bathed and
it long on the sides.
combed their beards before a date.
One of the principle ^obstacles
But when word began to filter
to conquest in the Middle Ages was
back that their ancient enemies
the Church which, at the time
were becoming just as successful
raised objections to trends which

v...^

made ladies and men dress differ
ently, instead of alike. It wasn't
until the late Middle Ages that
clothing began to be designed to
show off "that little difference"
instead of concealing it.
A hundred and fifty years ago,
a man who wore trousers instead
of
breeches was most likely

though of as a cad not to be trust
ed around the ladies. About this
time in England, a Dr. Willichs
wrote a long tirade against trous
ers, declaring that they were un
manly. He was completely ignored
as more and more men took to
the new fashion.
And surely pants, in this day

'If IWere Satisfied, IWould Not Have Resigned'
(Continued from page 1)
statements.
In my interview with the presi
dent, he commented: "It is my
feeling that the Board of Trustees
is the only salvation for the col
lege and they will need support
for their policies. The president's
job is to work with the board and
the faculty in determining policy,
and he'is most effective in this
capacity. The Board of Higher Ed
ucation should only set policy In
Ihose arras specifically given it
•>y law. I can only say that if I
were satisfied, I would not have
resigned."
Dungan has said on numerous
occasions that the state colleges
will become more autonomous and
n®w higher education law
. at
JJ a mandate for the faculty to in
fluence policy.
However, what Dungan has been
saying and what he has been dolng may be two different things,
n indication of the way he is
winkmg appears on a January 26
memorandum to the Presidents of
c State Colleges in which he
ates: "Acting on recommenda
ions of faculty, presidents and
1
ees have the responsibility for
approving the education program
« the college. What Is important
to realize is that the Initiative
rests with the college. However,

if this initiative is not seized with
in a reasonable tipie and exercised
responsibly, others in the system
who have responsibility to the pub
lic and to their own conscience will
undoubtedly act."
FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Another reason given by Gillenwater for his resignation is the
state's lack of financial support
for higher education.
"We were 46th in per capita ex
penditures for higher education
when I arrived. We are 49th now,
and Will probably be 50th before
anything is done," rebated Gillenwater.
It is "not the fault of the leg
islature or the governor alone,"
Gillenwater said. "It says some
thing about the people of this
state. It indicates that their con
cern is at that level."
The state aid given to the six
state colleges ranges between $600
and $800, Trenton State being at
the lower end of the scale. This
is less than two-thirds the state
aid given to Rutgers and the com
munity colleges. Gillenwater em
phasized, however, that it's not
that Rutgers or the county colleges
are receiving too much, but that
the state colleges should receive
more.
FISCAL AUTONOMY
Gillenwater expressed the con

NEXT
BASKETBALL
GAME

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9
TSC vs. Connecticut
PACKER HALL - 8:15 P.M.

viction that the lack of financial
autonomy is hindering the effec
tive operation of the college. The
state colleges are the only public
colleges that have to operate on
a line item budget.
"The law, as presently drawn,"
he said, "can provide the state
colleges and their individual
boards of trustees sufficient admin
istrative autonomy, but its useless
if the autonomy is not granted in
financial areas at the same time."
Dr. Gillenwater also suggested a
legislative review of the "old sta
tutes" governing the state col
leges.
ADMISSIONS POLICY
Although the admissions policy
was adopted by the Board of High
er Education until the day after
his resignation, Gillenwater said
that he disagreed with its philoso
phy and "would have come up
with something different."
"I'm a liberalist when it comes
to who should be permitted to ob
tain a college education . . . The
standards as they are now can be
come a barrier preventing students
who could succeed from beirvg ad
mitted," said Gillenwater.
"We don't want to be a Swarthmore. There are many kinds of
colleges . . .and we can look for
ward to the day when the state
colleges will become unique. But
we cannot do the job the way
things are now," he continued.
(The problems that will be cre
ated by the new admissions policy
will be discussed In a latter ar
ticle.)
CONCLUSION
To summarize what has been
said, Gillenwater resigned, as far
as we know, for basically three
reasons:
1. The lack of financial support
for the state colleges,
2. The lack of a clear-cut policy
statement by the Board of Higher
Education as to which direction
the colleges should take. This im
plies a clear interpretation of the
law.
3. The lack of fiscal autonomy
and the need for a revision of the
old statutes governing the state
colleges.
The admissions policy is proba
bly not a reason for his resigna
tion because it was adopted after
his action. However, it is an area
of disagreement.
Though Gillenwater discounts a
clash with Dungan, the evidence
appears to prove otherwise. I be-

live that the differences between
the two men could be resolved,
Gillenwater being as stubborn as
he says he is, under different cir
cumstances: these being the elim
ination of the problems Gillenwat
er has been talking about.
Judging from his comments he
appears very pessimistic at this
point. "Maybe I'm impatient,"
commented Gillenwater. "I' v e
been called stubborn. I won't say
I'm not either. I'm proud to be im( patient and stubborn when it comes
to higher education."
He sounds like a man wh§ has
been beating his head against the
wall and found that he could get
little accomplished. "I don't feel
I've done the job that needs to be
done. Maybe someone else can do
it more effectively," Gillenwater
has said.
This is doubtful, unless some
some changes are made. Maybe if
enough questions are asked, and
enough stands taken by different
groups, changes can be brought
about that would not make Dr.
Gillenwater's successor resign. If
they are not made, this college,
and the other two state colleges
without a president, may find no
takers for the job.
Dr. Gillenwater's decision is
firm. The resignation per se is a
dead issue. But the problems that
years of abuse have created are
very much alive. It is the faculty
and students' responsibility to keep
them alive and in the public's eye.
Maybe this is the hope that Dr.
Gillenwater had when he said in
his letter to the board, "I sincere
ly feel that I am making the on
ly decision that will ultimately
help Trenton State College."
I will go into much further de
tail about some of the problems
Dr. Gillenwater has given in my
"What's Happening in Education?"
column and in separate articles.

and age, indicate masculinity —
except that some 20th-century
scientists think they actually pre
sent a hazard to it. In 1903, a
group of Swedish scientists, who
were researching the mutation of
genes, stated that tight jeans which are too hot as well as con
stricting — might have a serious
effect on regeneration and even
declared that the spontaneous mu
tation rate was 80 per cent high
er in trouser wears than it was
in nudists.
If these young men must stay
for long hours in ban-the bomb
sit ins. went the report, at least
they should wear kilts.
Perhaps one of the biggest com
motions raised by the ladies oc
curred when a young man named
Mr. James Heatherington stepped
upon the streets of London on Jan
uary 15, 1797.
,,
To all extents and purposes he
was impeccably dressed, but nev
ertheless a crowd of screaming,
fainting women surrounded him,
and in the crush a small boy man
aged to get his arm broken.
Mr. Heatherington was duly ar
rested, arraigned before the Lord
Mayor, and fine 50 pounds for
"having appeared on a public
highway wearing upon his head a
tall structure having a shining lus
tre and calculated to frighten tim
id people."
Mr. Heatherington had just de
signed the world's first top hat.

Abandon
SAT?
College board scores have limit
ed reliability in predicting aca
demic success or failure, accord
ing to a study conducted by the
University of Rhode Island of ov
er 1,060 students who left the
campus for academic reasons over
the past five years.
In a study released here recent
ly, George E. Sullivan, director of
Institutional Research, reported
that there were no statistically sig
rrificant differences i n college
board scores between students dis
missed and the freshmen who en
rolled from 1962 through 1966.
"While we are not ready to rec
ommend the abondonment of the
CEEB-SAT (College Entrance Ex
amination Board — Scholastic!
Aptitude Test) as an admissions
tool, we are convinced of its lim
itations as a predictor of academic
success or failure and therefore
caution persons interested in col
lege admissions from placing too
heavy a reliance upon it," he
said.
In the 10-pay document, Mr. Sul
livan reported that the range of
SAT scores of dismissed students
"covered the whole spectrum" go
ing as high as 769 on the verbal
and 800 on the mathematics test.
Mr. Sullivan recommended that
other testing devices be investigat
ed which "might shed light on the
applicant's motivation, maturity,
emotional and adaptability char
acteristics." These personality at
tributes, he added, may have a
bearing on academic dismissals in
cases where SAT scores showed
great promise of academic suc
cess.

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Closed Wednesday

STUDENT R ATE $ 1.50

CIRCLE BARBER S HOP
2566'/i Pennington Circle Pennington, N. J.
Tony Salvatore, Prop.

Phone 737-9816
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THE
LION'S ft EN
By Ed Ziegler

The "New Offense" and the BIG R.
Basketball fans are sure to be in for a double treat in the
second half of this year's TSC campaign. The first is a new
running offense that Coach Baker's Lions used so effectively against Paterson Slate and NCE. Because of the Lion's
obvious lack of height, they must compensate for this disad
vantage by employing such methods as "running the ball."
This tactic requires backcourt men with speed and good hands,
both of which are possessed by men like Bell, DeGregory and
Masco. Rut the Lions still lack the good outside shooter that
would keep the defense honest while the offense runs the
ball. But Coach Baker has an array of young, aggressive ball
Irom which to choose what could be the magic number
to Trenton's offense.
The second treat will be the services of the BIG R Ralph
Brateris. At 6 7 and 210 pounds, Ralph could be that magic
number. A big, strong, aggressive ballplayer, who sat out the
rirst half of the season because of the transfer rules, Ralph will
have a lot of pressure on him. Many people will be looking for
him to pick up the whole club and if the team doesn't pick up
much of the blame may be unjustly dealt his way. It's a lot
to ask of anyone, whether he's 6'7" or 7'6", and I wish him
the best of luck.
Gymnastics Minus Surgent?
The gymnastics team suffered a serious setback with the
Reserve call-up of co-captain Jim Surgent. Jimmy has been
the team s Mr. Just-About-Everything for the past two years
and his absence will be sorely felt by Coach William's gym
nasts. About the only high spot on the team is Mike Bauer the
other co-captain, who is a senior and will be graduating in
June. T he outlook is bleak and the only hope is that Jimmy's
call-up will be short or a replacement for him can be found,
the latter seeming less likely than the former
_
OOPS!
fJ"lh:,Dremcber 14 issu® of the State Sicnal, I congratulated
the members of oui soccer team who had gained all-conference
honors. I mentioned Jim Hurley as a recipient of this honor
vi hen actually Don Busch and not Jim had been given this
recognition Although it is a little late in coming, never-the®
apologize to Mr. Busch for my mistake and hope
ammends have been made by correcting the mistake at this

IM Basketball

Lions To Play Three
Home Basketball Games

Alter one semester of IM basket
ball, we find that we have over
173 players in our "B" League'and
over 70 in our "A" League. In
total we have 24 intramural teams
Trenton State's bustling basket
composed of a good cross section
ball team bolstered by the addition
of our student body. With these of 6-6 freshman Ralph Brateris,
figures we never had a single for •returns home Friday night for
feit this year. The credit must go the first of three consecutive
to the students involved, who are games at Packer Hall.
continually alert to schedule chan
ges. We are truly running a
The Lions will host Southern
"flexible" progranj, with games
Connecticut at 8:15 p.m. and theil
running close to midnight each oppose Glassboro State at 8:30 on
night we compete.
Saturday night. There will not be
a jayvee game on Friday, but the
"A" LEAGUE STANDINGS
young Lions will play the Glass
AS OF FIRST SEMESTER
boro junior varsity at 6:30 on
First PI. OEK & ETX (4-1)
Saturday.
Sec. PI. XPE
(3-1)
One of the major attractions of
Third PI. M.M. Black (2-2)
this season is the game with MontFourth PI. ONE & OAD. . (0-4)
clair State on Tuesday, February
"B" LEAGUE STANDINGS
13. The' Indians currently are 11-4
overall and they lead the state
AS OF FIRST SEMESTER
college conference with a 5 0 re
1st Pi M.M. Royals, T-Squares &
cord.
Kristans. . (4-0)
Southern Connecticut comes to
2nd PI. XPE & Fine Examples
town with an experienced team
(2-0)
that defeated Trenton last year.
3rd PI. OAD, OEK, & LK. HOUSE
The Owls recently dropped an 82
(2-1)
79 decision to Central Connecticut,
4th PI. Gr. Bay & Jive 5 (2-2)
a team that walloped Trenton back
in December.
ANNOUNCEMENT:
Glassboro is suffering, through
We need five men to represent a rebuilding campaign with only
T.S.C. in bowling in March (Sat.)
two victories in their first ten
This the annual Rider College games, but the annual rivalry with
Bowling Tournament held at Co
Trenton always generates excite
lonial Lanes in Trenton. Such
ment and some close games have
schools as: Lafayette, N.Y.U. AIbeen played between the two foes.
delphi, etc. take part. If interested
Coach Terry Baker was disap
contact Mr. Chilakos, in Packer pointed when Trenton dropped an
Hall, or at Ext. 388, IMMEDIATE
LY! ! !

The Trenton gymnasts lost de
cidedly to Westchester State on the
27th of January by a score of
87.35 to 157.85 respectively. The
Lion's only event in which they
surpassed their opposition was in
the horse by a score of 19.95 to
15.50.
This year's squad consists of Jim
Surgent (co-captain, record point
•corer and all around gymnast),
Mike Bauer (co-captain, free ex
ercises, still rings, parrallel bars
and long horse). John Freeh (tram
poline), Wayne Oberstaedt (still
rings and long horse), Mike Totin
(still rings
and trampoline), and
George Davies (side horse).
New comers to the team are
Dennis Arnold. Bob Conover, Ed
Gorchinski, Paul Minoe and George
Schoettner who have been working
hard. Don Williams is the coach.

Many of you saw our new elec
trical equipment demonstrated in
"Physical Education According to
Peanuts." If you are interested in
seeing a really good match with
excellent competition we'd be glad
to have you come and cheer us
on at one of our home matches.
See you there!
February 22, 7:00 p.m., Caldwell.
Home.
March 16, 11:00 a.m., FDU Teaneck, Home.
March 22, 7:00 p.m., Paterson,
Home.

Peanuts Jumbo Cards, each
more than two feet tall, make
an extra special greeting or
party decoration. $2.50

Brateris. a 6-6 center who trans
ferred to Trenton last February
after a semester at Southeak
Louisiana, scored 18 points and
grabbed 17 rebounds in his debut
against Jersey City. Teamed with
6 4 A1 Bridges and freshman Dan
Schiaccatano who also stands 6 4,
Brateris gives Trenton an edge in
the rebounding department which
was lacking during the first seines
ter.
The Liorvs were 6-9 before meet
ing Paterson on Tuesday night.
With seven games remaining, they
will need to stay on the winning
trail in the three home games to
bolster chances for a winning sea 
son.
After meeting Eastern Baptist
on the road, the Lions will play
their final home encounter of the
season against a powerful monmouth team on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 21.
The Lions will end the season
with road games at Glassboro and
Newark. Those games, and all
home games, will be broadcast
over WTSR-FM, the radio voice
of Trenton State College.
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Organizations
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Special Events
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Photography
Literary
Art
Cbmmunication
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Its Fencing
Season At T.S.C.
Second semester will see the
TSC Women's Fencing Team pra
cticing in earnest. The girls have
beeh reviewing since Thanksgiving
time. Now with the first meet
scheduled for February 22, consentrated effort will begin.

86-83 overtime decision to Jersey
City last week, but he felt the
Lions are capable of winning the
next three home games if they ar e
more careful in ball handling and
shooting.

T h e following editor ial positions
a r e now o p e n f o r t h e
1 9 6 9 SEAL

Note: Hie Lions improved their record to 7-9 bv defeating
Paterson State lues-day night by a score of 83-72.

Gymnasts Lose
To Westchester
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Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!

All a p p l i c a t i o n s

should

tion applied for
and experience, if
any. Submit to "Mr.
Neil Gaston in G
219 by March 10,
1968.
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PERSONAL POSTERS

BIC'S rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still
writes first time, every
ti me. And no wonder.
BIC'S "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Fro
Will not skip, clog
y>
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
mi
by sadistic students.
Cet the dynamic
BIC Duo at your
campus store now.
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